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GOOD CHOP YIELDS ARE
FORECAST IN DISTRICT

Fi|« Federal Reserve Bank Sees
Season for Farmer.¦ Raleigh, X. C„ Aug. 31—(AP)—

Pointing out thnt the fifth Federal
Reserve district is largely ngricnltnr-
il, and that the prosperity of the
'armer is vital, for that reason, the
Monthly Review of the fifth district.
>ub!lsbed by the statistical depart-
ment of the Federal Reserve Bank
it; Richmond anti jiwt receive;! here,
declares that on the whole, present
conditions are for larger yields in
most of the district's leading crops.

It adds, however, that "refill rX;
this year wi’.l be unevenly distribut-
ed, and it is highly necessary mat
business firms survey local condi-
tions carefully in making plans for
fall and winter business. While the
cotton crop of the district is expect-
ed to exceed thnt o.- 1024. says the
Review.—and here it gives an er-
ample of the uneven distribution —

“in Piedmont South Carolina, one of
the best business sections of the dis-
trict, the crop is veiry poor.*’

The cotton crop yield in North
Carolina will be far in excess of that
of last year, according to the Re-
view, but the tobacco crop is under
thnt of last year, whie' itself was not
up to normal. Other crop conditions I
in this state vary. j

"Xorth .Carolina." says the publi-
cation, “is expected to produce 1.-!114,300 bales of cotton this year,
compared with 858,017 bales ginned
in 1024. Weevil damage prior to
August 1 was less serious than had
been feared, due chiefly to the dry,
hot weather which was unfavorable
for weevil developemont. The wcut.ier
however, caused excessive shedding

<squares and bolls and brought an
ean* maturity while the plants were
stillTsiuc.il. Stands are rather irregu-
lar hud spotted, especially in Pied-
mont counties. The first grown bolls
were noticed about three days earlier
than last year.”

The condition of the rooacco crop
on August 1 was 74 per cent of a
normal. This was in comparison witli
81 percent on July 1. this year, aud
77 percent on August 1, 11)24. The
year's production is forecast at 207,-
184,000 pounds which « 18,000,000
pounds or 7 percent above the stat-
ed 1024 production, but 0.5 jiercont
below the five-year average.

“Prospects", says the Review, "are
unusually good in the Coastal count-
ies, the belt running through the
northern Piedmont and mountain
counties having suffered most from
the drought. Plants are “firing" bad-
ly. and the color of the tobacco is
poor.”

With the corn condition 72 percent
of normal, on Augustl, n production
for the state of 41,875,571 bushels is
indented. 'Phis is six percent under
the 11)24 yield. The August let fore-
cast of 0.801,000 bushels of sweet
potatoes was about five percent
above last year’s production. Prices
on sweet potatoes, on which ship-
ments have begun, are reported as
“very satjgfcctory.”

"Hay Https,” continues the Feder-|
al Resergjj, publication, "were cut
by dry \»fi»ther, and many pastures
have bccßno practically useless for
weeks, hut rains after August Ist
improved the hay and pasture pros-
pects considerably. Apple yields will
vary from very short to fair. Com-
mercial orc'.iadists state the crop is
hardly half of last year's production.
The ipiality of the fruit is generally
good "

She Could Fairly Buna It l'p.
A certain business man not far

«Away advertised for a stenographer
l*n<l typewriter, and this is the way
he worded his ad:

"She must be fast, absolutely accu-
rate, and have human intelligence.
If you are not a crackerjaek don’t
bother me."

The business man got lots of re-
plies and amoug them was this one:

“Your advertisement appeals to me
strongly—stronger than prepared mus-
tard—as I have seat'ched Europe.
Irope, Orope, Alrope and Hoboken,
in quest of some one who could use
my talents to advantage. Now, sir,
when it comes to this chin music prop-
osition, I have never found man, wom-
an or dietophone who could get first
base on me, either fancy or catcli-as-
catch can. I write shorthand so fast
that I have to use a specially prepared
pen with nn asbestus point and a
water cooling attachment, and I use
n note pad of asbestos ruled with sul-
phuric acid and stitched with eat-gut.
I run with my cut-out wide open at
top speed, which is sliced for a cer-
tainty and I am infact a double guar-
anteed. hydraulic welded, dropped for-
*ed, oil-tempered specimen of human I
lightning on a perfect 36 frame
ground to one thousandths of an inch.
If you would avail yourself of the op-
portunity of al life time write me,
but unless you are fully prepared to
pay the tariff—my price—which is
some price—don’t bother me, as I am
as nervous as an ill bear and can't
stand still long enough to have my
jjfcess fitted. I’m the stuff, Roxy,
fluid don't you for one minute forget
it."

She got the job.

Virginia Waking.
The Pathfinder.

In Virginia the Democrats have
just nominated Harry F. Byrd for
governor, and that is equivalent to
election as there is virtually only one
political party in that state.

Mr. Byrd wns chosen on the (rl&lge
that more good roads would be built,
taxes be reduced, better schools be
provided and the fee system by
which public officials are paid be re-
formed. Under the abominable old
fee system an army of professional
office-holders are permitted to graft
on the people without let or hind-
rnne. No state thnt tolerates such
vile injustice and such unbusiness-
like methods in an age like the
present can expect to be classed as
progressive.

Virginia has long been ridden and
plundered by the politicians and it
would mark the dawn of a new day
for that' proud o’.d state if she would
summon up the courage to throw off
Bp curse.

¦ With approximately $75,000 to tfu
winning horse, the Coffrotb handicap
to be reun at Tia Juana next epring

will be the richest race in the world.

and most everything else the gals
wears.

Es tlieys enytliing the kids likes
bettern sassidges its moar sassidges,
an I nowed theyd raize a houl es I
didn't go by the-Dayvault Meat Mar-
ket ail git 'qm sum fore I went home.
They shore know how ter put em up
jist like us farmer folks an them
beaf steaks an pork chops of theirn
simply melts in your mouth nn you
don't have ter chaw on 'em much
with sich ol snags uv teeth as I've

! got nntlier. Ther ain’t no eatinllke
a good juicy stake an so we had Mr.
flay vault fix up one uv them along
with the sassidges. J. F. Day vault
and Ilro. handle Kansas City meats
as well as home killed an home growed
meets —nothin but fat an fine stock—-
ami has got a clean sanitarium place
throughout.

| Skeered? I reckin I wuz. The ole
barn caught on fire a little wile back
nn we come mite nigh gittin burnt
out, lock stock nnd barrel and me in
dett and thought en.v fire insurance.
Ain’t never goin' to be caught thet i
way agin tho' cause I went round an \
had the Hartsell Realty Company—-
he insures agin everything but the I
hereafter—git me a policy fer $3,000
on out house an furniture sose we
won't be borryd so in case we wuz to
git burnt out. They rites all kinds
uv insurance—fire, tornado, hail, or-
termobile, axidence and libility—an
he represents sum of the biggest an
oldest companies in the world. They
also handles real estate, city an coun-
try property, an “Prompt and efficient

j service” is his motto, too.
' After finishin up my belter skelter
hying I found I had bout $175 still
left in my jeans an so I went round
to the Citizens Bank and Trust Com-
pany and had all of this —cept $lO I
kept back in case of axidenge—l had
it put there on time deposit. I knoed
it'll be safe in there an I could draw
4 pussent intrust, too. Agin, won’t
nobody rob me of it in thare an it
mite do sum of my nabors sum good
what mite want er borry. No 2
ways bout it, the best place always
to keep money is in a bank and not
hid out eround the house sommers.
Liza’s stockin has got er hole in it
anyhow, an we caint risk that no

Old Timer Makes
Visit To Concord

Uncle Hez Hawkins Writes a Very Interesting Let-
ter to The Concord Tribune.

Good Farmer Likes This Progressive City and Its Live 1 Merchants.
Praises Their O oils and Methods.

Be gosh. I didn’t know Concord
wuz such n bizzy town, but I can tell
you she's all right, and a plum good
un.

Me and Liza and the kids had been
aworkin' hard all Spring nnd Sum-
mer and got together a bunch of
country produce and sum cotton and
cream what we had to sell. So Liza
sed to me one nlte as how we'd ought
to as well sell the things right now
and git ’em of'en our hands.

AA'e had been areadln’ all 'long
*bout the markets and from what we
could gether by words of mouth and
thru the local paper we decided that
Concord wuz 'bout the best market in
reach and Liaa decided—she alius
does the decidin’ for the family coze
she's decidedly the better half—as
how I'd better hitch up old Berk ami
Jude which is mules to us folks’
horseless kerridge and drive a few i
lodes of produce and cotton an' j
cream to Concord nnd soil at once, j

AA’ell. we had to pass through 2 or,
3 other larger ‘cities and all them
thare store merchants run out and
tried to stop Beck and Judge right
thare so's we'd trade in them towns,
but we jig ast the price of cotton an’
produce and come on.

And so we driv on again till we
driv up to Concord.

I wuz feeling purty good over them
prices I got for my cotton and pro-
duce, an as I nachly felt like buyin’
somethin in Concord I went round ¦
to the Cabarrus Cash Grocery Store.
Bein as how LT2h allers wants bis-
cuits for breakfast, and a little sort
of sweetnin fer tiler coffee. I bought I
a barrel of ther famous Grimes’ flour |
which they sell. I also taken sum :
of them good canned goods an sum
Spartan Dairy Feed and one of them
good hams an sum of that honest to j
goodness ole time coffee, ther Own
Special Brand, very best that’s ground.
This an a dollar’s worth uv sugar,
and amity big un it wuz, got me
kinder started, and when I wound up
I had to give Swaringen and Petrea
a check fer over S2O to square off.

This kinder got me broke into byin
and so I struck out for a good place
to siied my old rusty suit, cause Liza
had done told me she wouldn’t go to
meetin' with me nary nother Sun-
day, ’thout I bought me a new soot of
store clothes. The Efird’s Depart-
ment Store wuz the very place and I
eouldn’t have been better pleased es
I’d asent to New York or Chicago for
’em. They are well knoed and also
standard and popular price brans gu-
aranteed all sheep wool and to ware to
the entire satisfaction of the custo-
mer. They fit a feller natehel an
easy and make ’em look like a city
drummer right out of a band box.
Eflrd’R Department Store also carry’s
ever thing in gents furnishings, sich
es hats, neckties, collars, sox an sich
like.

Sim spied sume ice cream cons in
the Pearl Drug Store and jest had
to stop and fit one. Thars a big
sody water contrapshun in the front
thar where a fellar can git all kind
uv soft drinks. Sides that the Pearl
Drug Store carrys lots uv good smel-
lin articles for tlie women folks’ toilet
to say nothing uv comes and brushes
and face whitenin an candies and
stationery and fountin pens and ink
an pencils. Everybody in thar is per-
lite as a basket uv chips and they
alius sell everything a lettle less.
Thars plenty of fizziks in that store
to fill any kind uv doctors prescrip-
tions and them boys know how canze
he’s a regular registered pharmacist.

Feller tried to git funny as I past
him. whislin "Chippy Git Your Hair
Cut.” You don’t have to knock me
down to make me take er hint, so I
marched around to the Bt. Cloud Bar-
ber Shop and me an Sim both got a
hair cut. Them boys in thar sure
do know barberin from the word go,
.and Mr. Melchor done sich a nice job
on my bead I just aajra to myself I’ll

I git my whiskers tuk off ami see if the
I ole woman knows me when I git back
I home. Shucks alive I didn’t hardly

know my own self when I looked in
I the glass. Gee! but they’s a lotta

gals in fliar gettin their hair bobbed
f an the oie lady was powerful jealous

I when I told her bout seein all them
thar gals.

As I’d jist had my whiskers took •
off I natehelly wanted to liaye my

; "shadow snatched", so me an Sim
. j had a dozen uv them thar cabinet
[ | size photografts made at Orpin’s

Studio fer to send round to kin
i folks. Cost me only a few "bones”,
< | and the gals at home has decided to

. igo down thar an have sum uv them

I I swell big fotos made to send to their
j; jewlarkies nnd when we have our

1 family reunion next month we’re
•! gonna go down an hev Mrs. Orpin

’ j come over to our house an take our
j picture nn frame me up in sum uv
them purty style 12x20 frames she’s
got. Found she also develops eodaek
filiums in good shajic and her charges
are very moderate, too. .

Liza lias been dead sot on a orter-
mobile fer sqm time and she’s heerd
a lots about them Chevrolet cars,
what fine cars fer country roads an
sich. and in compliance with her
orders I went round to the White
Motor Co., ther otherized dealers for
Chevrolet care, and me au Sim looked

icm over. Tlieys tooring cars an seed-
I dans and coopays and gadabouts,

swell lookers an run like shure nuff
! ortermobjles an tli prices pears like
| air orful low fer sich good cars. Mr.
| AA’hite wuz mitey nice bout showin’
! us aroun an me an him finally got
! ret getlier on a tooring outfiut, which
I bought previden Liza likes it when

j she sees it. I know we’ll git reel
automobeel service too if we buy from
the AA’hite Motor Company.

Me and Sim kinder begun ter feel 1
a littleemptie in the eraw about twelve I
o’clock en so we went round to the
New A’ork Case fer tu git us n snak.
They shore feed you good thar; but
then they orter fer they keep sum tiv

' the finest meats I ever stuck my grind-
ers into enywhars, and Tony and
George the boßses thar. knows jist
how to have em cooked and served

1 to a hongry man. Them beaf steaks
and pock chops uv them simply
n:ejts in your mouth. I jest couldn’t
help but whit Liza wuz erlong ter

• help me an th kid puterway all them
i good things that wuz put down thar

fer our dinner. .An you kno all
i that thar good home cooked dinner

never cost us but very little, nither.

The parson in our church sent er-
, long a sute by me that he wanted

i Bob’s Dry Cleaning Co. ter clean up
and press fer him. Durn my skin
if I didn’t think they’s made a mis-
take and gimme the rong sute, it all
looked so clene an dandified when

i they got thru with it. Bob’s Dry
l Cleaning Co. take pride in turnin out

; ther very best work and they’ve got
a up-to-date cleanin and pressin’ plant

[ what turns out work ill a hurry.
I It’s no wonder Air. Ridenbour gets

lots uv iverk to do becaus he plozcs
: his customers. All werk’s gtiuan-

i teed. They’s no chance to scortch or
1 burn yore clothes with a steam pres-

: ser, an in kills the firms.

All uv a sudden I felt reel shamed
uv myself puttin’ on airs in a new

' suit and hadn’t hot Liza nothin’ to
wear, so I went back round to Efird’s

i Department Store, where I knowed a
. | swell line uv ladies’ read to wear wuz

kept all the time, and picked out
: a pnrty navy blue dress for Liza.¦ Then I bethought myself uv a sweater

i what Sir, our gal, Bhe needed one or-
' ful bad. An’ warn't no trouble to

- find a swell looker what pleased the
i gal. Efird’s is one uv the snappiest
! dry goods stores in this part uv the

, country, an carries a complete line
» uv ladies’ ready-to-wear, lady's fur-
I nisbings, skirts, up-to-date sweaters
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longer, nohow. Ain't I right. Liza?

Had ter stay all night in town so
me an Slim went round to the Con-
cord Theatre fer an hour or so. Them
movin' pictures shows looks like rail
life an durn my skin if I didn’t come
nigh playing whaley. You know whar
the villin grabs t’ue purty gal—hera
kickin ami yelling all the time? AA’all
sir Isc selten on the front seat an
trying ter git loose from Slim an bust
that ginney in the jaw when her jew-
larky came up an give ini a wallup
in tlie mouth an sent home a pile
of stickers what kept im busy fur a
week pullen em out. Good thing Sim
was along caze a lettle more an I'd
a split a good tillmn for Mr. Meri-
wether. Tlieys goin to have “Cnpt.
Blood” Thursday and Friday, which
Jean Paige and J. Warren Kerrigan
plays in it with 1.500 sailers an actors
and buccaneers and sich like.

AA'ell, I left town in a hurry to git
home nn show the oie lady, an the
kids what I had fer em an so I fer-
got to come by The Concord Daily
Tribune office an pay up my subserip-
j tion to the paper. I’m sending a
jcheck on the Citihens Bank and Trust
i Company for $5.00 in this letter caze
! 1 jist couldn’t git eriong without the

"Old Reliable.” I reckin everybody
in town an round takes it don’t t'liey?
Es they don't they orter caze they
git all the city and county and lots
uv state news in it nnd sees wluirs
the best plaee to trade when they git
to town. I alius trades with the
Daily Tribune advertisers caze 1 know
they ain't ashamed of their goods
nor the prices mither, besides tliur
klurks air more courteous' peers like.

Hereafter when I want to sell cot-
ton or cream or country produce sich

as chickens an eggs and the likes or
bye en.v kine of store bought goods
yofl' kin jest put it down I’ll go to
Concord caze I know I'll git all my
crops worth an them thar store mer-
chants treats you so nice you want to
go back an trade with them.

HEZZEKIAH HANKINS.

Instead of having their photo-
graphs taken, many women in Paris
are having masks made of their faeqs
in the studio of a noted French sculp-
tor who specializes in such work. He
has made over 16,000 of them.

Big Elephant With the
Christy Brothers Show

¦H

Christy Bros. Trained Wild Anima Show comes here on Friday, Sep-
tember 18th. This is the way the elephants help to get things ready for

the big parade.
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Fine Frocks of Gingham
Delightful Styles for School Girls

Ifnothing is too good for your young daughter, you will
choose these Gingham Frocks! They’re pretty enough for

/Wi Sunday wear as well as for school.
Made of fine, staunch gingham and pat-

SHm terns which become growing girta. The colors
are especially lovely.

*

In Sizes from

At
Considering the true worth, I V l \

this price is moderate 1 These kJ 1j ,
Dresses will give long and satisfactory wear. The young

™ jI-j/a!
miss will look charming when clad in one of these.

Learns Hmv Grain In Wood Is Pro-
duced.

Many of the most dramatic se-
quences of the Charles E. Blane.v pro-
duction. “The Love Bandit.” which
will be shown at the Concord Thea-
tre today, were made in a picturesque
lumber camp in Maine. It was dur-
ing the month at camp that Doris
Kenyon, who portrays the heroine,
Amy Van Clayton, and Cecil Spooner
learned much about the lumber In-
dustry.

“It was interesting," said Miss
Kenyon, “to watch the men sawing
lumber for quartered oak and the
pretty, gnarled and curly grains that
make furniture so attractive.

“Quartered oak is just what the
name implies. The log is first quar-

ternd ami then tile planks are sawed
across the quarters. This gives that
peculiar grain that makes this wood
so popular.

“To produce the beautiful grains
of mahogany found ill pieces of an-
tique furniture it was necessary to
saw thin strips around the circum-
ference of the long and then veneer
it to heavier pieces to prevent warp-1
ing. This is done in the case of
bird’s-eye maple and other exception-,
ally beautiful grains. The log is
put on a special machine, which ro-
tates it while the saw cut produce a
continuous strip until flic log is used
up.

“Ordinary pine, fir and hemlock
legs are sawed to get the greatest

amount of lumber from them with the
least waste.”

“Chip on the Shoulder.”
The Pathfinder.

Ques. Please explain how and
, where the expression “men with
. chips on their shoulders” originated?

—Ans. A person with a chip on his
jshoulder is one always ready for a¦ fight—one looking for trouble- It

.. originated from the custom of baek-
i woodsmen in the early days putting a

. chip on their shoulder and then dar-
, ing another to knock it off. If a per-,

| son accepted the challenge to fight he?
would knock the chip ofT.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

Paid for reading

Advertisements

IT COSTS a small fortune to make one watch, automobile or
fountain pen. It takes a large part of the brains and of the factory
to make just one of any manufactured product—but if a thousand
or a million can be made, the cost of each comes toppling down.

Advertising, by multiplying the number sold, makes it possible
to slash costs. Advertising, by opening up by undreamed-of mar-
kets, has brought within reach of the people thousands of things
which formerly were luxuries only of the rich.

#

When you buy an advertised article, you join in the popular
movement to cut down production costs. America’s millions of
shoppers, by buying advertised goods, are every day forcing fac-
tories to be made larger and commodities to be produced for less.

To buy advertised goods is to start savings on their way to
your pocket.

• •

Read the newspaper advertisements to know how to save money

in the daily business of purchase
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